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INTRODUCT:tON 
Apple scab, caused by Venturia 1naegual1s (Cke.) Wint., 
is the principal disease and codling moth, Ca?J?ocapsa 
pomonella L. 1 is the moat damaging insect in Iowa apple 
orchards. Practical control, regardless or what other 
measures might be included, is achieved primarily by e.n 
e.ffective spray program. 
Scab control has been attempted and partially accom-
plished by winter-time ground sprays which kill. the over-
wintering perithecia in fallen leaves and .fruit, which 
serve as the main source of early spring inoculum. The 
ren-1oval of such fallen leaves and rrui t is somewhat li:m1 ted 
in effectiveness. These measures supplement the :most 
e:f'1"ect1ve method t~ date, namely, the thorough and re-
peated covering of trees during the growing season with 
spray materials which prevent infection or eradicate ex• 
isting infections. 
Since the advent of Bordeaux mixture as an apple scab 
fungicide (9) during the late nineteenth century, many dif-
ferent materials have been tried for the control of this 
and other apple diseases. Lime sulphur and wettable sul-
phurs eventually became the accepted spray materials for 
the control of apple scab. In recent years, however, :many 
new organic tungicides have been formulated and introduced. 
Among these newer compounds are the qu1nones, dithioca.rba• 
mates, organic ml!lrcuriala, and glyoxalidinea. Since these 
materials have not been well evaluated under Iowa eondi• 
tiona, the objective of this investigation was to at least 
partially evaluate them in Iowa. 
'!'he codling moth he.a been partially controlled by ean-
1 tation measures and by the removal of the overwintering 
pupae, either 1Jy a craping away the loose bark under which 
the insect pupa tea or by knocking ott the bark wi th a a tream. 
ot n.ter under high. pres au.re ( 24). Treated bands ot cor• 
rugated cardboard have also been used to kill the pupating 
larvae. The moat e.ffeotive and widely accepted method of 
control is to spray the tree and the fruit w1 th an insect-
icide which kills the young larvae before they enter the 
fruit. 
Before the introduction ot DDT, arsenate ot lead was 
the accepted spray material tor the control or codling moth. 
In some yeara this material gave highly unsat1afaetoey re-
sults in the control ot the 1nseet, and, in aom:& local!• 
tiea, it was necessary to uae such large quantities of the 
material that a toxic residue was built up in the soil to 
such an extent that it became impossible to grow cover 
crops in the orchard. DDT gives excellent control or cod-
ling moth, but it does not control certain other insects 
which were controlled by arsenate ot lead or by natural 
predators which are not affected by the arsenate of lead. 
Rhothane ('fDE) and benzene hexachloride (BHC) are rather 
recently introduced insecticides which are thought to have 
a possible use in the control of apple insects. Parathion, 
D1mite and EPN-300 were introduced as m1t1c1des 1 but they 
also possess aom.e insecticidal properties. A further ob• 
jective of this investigation was to evaluate the ability 
of various combinations of insecticides to control codling-
moth and other apple insecta in Iowa. 
There are other diseases and insects which usually a.re 
unimportant eoonom1eally 1 but which may at times have a 
significant effect on the yield and quality of fruit. These 
pests are generally controlled by the scab-codling-moth 
spray program. but oocaelonally one or more of them occurs 
in such force as to warrant special attention. 
Frog-eye or black rot, caused by !hysalospora maloru:m 
(Berk.) Shear, is prevalent, but is seldom severe enough 
to cause appreciable loss ot t:ruit.. Its usual development 
in Iowa is sueh. that healthy,, vigorous, utherwise undamaged 
trees are lit.tle attect&d by 1t. In the event of severe 
.f1reblight1 w1.nter injury or nutrient de.t'iciences ( 2} this 
disease tum become quite destruot1 ve, causing t:rui t rot and 
canker damage to the trees. 
Fire blight, caused by Erwinia !¥!.flovora (Bur:r.) Trev., 
is sporadic in Iowa, some years causing heavy damage to 
young, growing trees, but not often to older, bearing trees. 
In 1950 there was a general, severe ep1pb.J'tot1c of t hie 
disease throughout moat of the state. The variety, Jonathan, 
is particularly auseeptible to the fire blight pathogen; 
and at times this disease caWtes almost complete crop fail• 
urea 1n Jonathan orchards. 
In 1960 the plum. curcul1o 1 Gonotrachelua nenuJ?h•r 
Herbst., was especially abundant and caused considerable 
damage to apples. Ord1ne.r1ly this insect exhibits a de• 
e1ded preference for plums and peaches, but when there is 
a large build-up of population it will move to the apple. 
Though the lal"va generally does not penetrate the trui t 1 
the adult insect does pl"oduoe an unsightly blemish on the 
aurfaoe of th.e fruit, and a heavy infestation may result in 
badly misshapen t:rui ts. 
The red-banded leaf roller, Ararotaenia velutinana 
Walker, ia rather easily controlled by arsenate or lead, 
but the wide aeeeptance ot DDT, which gives little or no 
control of this insect, has resulted at times in rather 
serious damage by 1 t. 
The problem ot evaluating the effectiveness of the 
new, organic fungicides and inaeeticidea, therefore, involves 
measuring their effectiveness in the contl"ol of the most 
serious disease, apple a cab, and the most damaging insect, 
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codling moth, with secondary consideration of' the afore-
mentioned minor or sporadic diseases. and 1nseeta. Such 
was the approach in the 1950 tests at Iowa State College. 
The ne thods used, the data obtained and the author's 
interpretation& are presented in the following pages or 
this thesis. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Bordeaux mixture was th.e most effective material used 
for the control of apple scab prior to 1906. In that year 
Cordley (:3) found that greatly diluted solutions of lime 
sulphur could be safely and effectively applied as a summer 
spray for the control of apple scab. Within ti ve years 
lime sulphur almos t oomple tely replaced Bordtuiu.x mixture as 
an apple spray. Because lime sulphur and Bordeaux caused 
foliage injury and did not eomple tely control apple scab, 
research workers continued to search for a better fungicide. 
Many compounds were tested, but they were rejected because 
ot lack of control of the scab organism or because they 
were too injurious to the trees or fruit. Among those re• 
ported are carbonate of copper (9) 1 Bleaching powder (l), 
ammonia.cal solution ot carbonate or copper ( 21), ant"!lonium 
polysulphide (10), and colloidal copper h7droxide (16). 
l 
Wettable sulphur ( 29) was introduced as a . .fungicide in 
1924. B7 the early th.irti es 1 t was beginning to replace 
lime sulphur, though some foliage injury by it had been 
reported (5). 
Since 1940, several organic compounds having posai-
bili ties tor apple scab control were developed. Among 
these were the di thiocarbamates ( 8), organic mercury 
eompounda (19} 1 quinonea {27) 1 quaternary a:mmon1um compounds 
(lS), and glyoxalid1ne compounds (28). 
These and many other new orga.nio compounds have been 
tested extensively in several stat es w1 th some variation in 
the relative amounts of scab control effected by each. 
Some of the spra:r materials belonging to the above mentioned 
groups are l!"ermate, Tag, Puratized, Phygon, and 34l•SO. 
Fermate (13, 96) has been found to give better control 
of aeab on the fruit than on the lea:vea. Tb.e black residue 
lett by this :material has been one of the objections to ita 
ua• ( 25). It ae ts only as a protec tan t,, and 1 a non• 
phytotoxic. 
Tag tunetions as both eradioant and proteotant. Some 
injury to .fruit and foliage has been reported (12), but 1t 
was not considered to be a serious factor in the evaluation 
ot the fungicide tor apple acab control. 
Puratized (19) has been round to excel lime sulphur in 
the eradication or aoab 1n.tect1ona. It is non-phytotox1c 1 
but is not as stable as Tag (13). 
Phygon functions as both eradicant and protectant and 
has given excellent results {13) in apple scab control early 
1n the season. It is not a new material. It was discovered 
by Graebe in 1967 and describ•d by Caratanjen the follow-
ing year, but its .fungicidal properties were not discovered 
(27) until 1943. The main objection to this .fungicide 1• 
-a-
its tendency (12) to cause severe rusaet1ng of the fruit. 
The fungicide, 341-80 1 ia 1 as yet, unproven. It has 
the same •etive ingredient as :541-C, but it has been 
further puri:t'i ed C 22) to remove the im.puri ti es which have 
cau.a&d 341-C to damage the 7oung le aves et apple trees. 
This compound is a protectan t .. 
Paris Green ( 5) was the moat widely- used codling moth 
insecticide in the last decade of the nineteenth century. 
London Purple (9) was aecond to Paria Green 1n popularit,-
at that time. .Both materials are arsen1cal.a 1 and both 
cause rather serious damage to foliage. Shortly a.rter the 
turn of the century arsenate of lead was introduced as an 
inseet1c1de (6) 1 and it soon became the lea.ding codling 
moth contFOl material. It remained the leading material 
for this purpose tor many yeara in spite ot the tact that 
satistactory control could not be obtained in years when 
the codling moth population was excessively large. In 1937 
(ll) two fungicides, Ferm.ate and thiuram sulphide were 
tee ted and round to have insecticidal properties against 
chewing insects~ but their value was not great enough to 
diaplace arsenate of lead as the leading codling moth control 
:material. Then in 1946 Harman (14) reported on field tests 
he had made with DDT. He called the results unbelievable, 
because, with five cover sprays of DDT he had obtained 99 
percent clean fruit as against 35 percent culls with ten 
arsenate of lead sprays. Furthermore, the spray deposits 
at harvest time were within the tolsrar1ee requirements. 
Harman later reported (15) that the red-banded leaf 
roller became more abundant when DDT replaced arsenate of 
lead because DDT apparently destro1s th~ paraa1 tea which. 
formerly helped control red-banded leaf roller. A new or• 
ganio 1naeet1c1de 1 Rhothane, which is a truct'llrally very 
similar to DDT., has shown some promise (7) tor the control 
of this 1nseot. Parathion and DDT, both of which a.re or-
ganic contact inaeetieides, were found to give better con• 
trol of the first brood of the red-banded leaf roller than 
aitsenate ot lead, because the eggs from which the first 
brood luvae hatch. are laid on t:runks and 11mts or treea 
ao that the young larvae must crawl some distance to teed 
on the leaves and so come in contaet with considerable 
q_uant1 ties of the insecticide. The eggs trom which th.e 
second brood larvae arise are laid on the leaves., thus the 
atomaoh poison,, arsenate of lead., is more effective against 
this brood. 
Selenium aal ta have long been known to possess mi ti• 
cidal properties, but they cannot be used safely on food 
plants. Nicotine (6) ha,a been used in late apple sprays 
but is expensive, quickly inactivated and unpleasant to use. 
Parathion., D1m1te and EPN•300 are new, extremely toxic or• 
ganie compounds, 'Which. are toxic to mites aa well as to a 
large number of insects. 
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MA TERIAL5 Al{D MF.!THODS 
A seven•year-old apple orchard eonsia ting or e 1ghty 
trees each of the varieties, Jonathan, Starking and Secor,, 
waa used in this 1nveat1gat1on. The three varieties were 
arranged in adjoining blocks of tour 20•tree rows. 1.t'rees 
l to 10 1 inclusive, were used 1n the fungicide teats; trees 
ll to 201 inclusive, in each row were used 1n the inseeti• 
cide and mit1eide teats. All materials were app.11ed by 
means or a small, portable sprayer w1 th a 50•gallon tank. 
They were first made into a slurry in a small quantity o:r 
water, then mixed into water in the spray tank while it 
was being filled. Spraying was done from the ground with 
a single•nozale spray gun, at a pressux-e of 200 pou.nda per 
aqua.re inch. The top and all sides of the tree were t hor-
oughly coveredJ approximately 3 gallons were applied to aaoh 
tree at each spraying .• 
Fungicidea Applied for Scab Control Evaluation 
Eight tung1cide treatments, including a no-fungicide 
check, were replicated five times and randomised among the 
forty trees of each variety. The eight fungicide treatments 
are listed in Table l. Spra7-g.rade lime at l/2 pound per 
-11-
Table l. Fungicide Treatments with Seven Chemicals, Apple 
Scab Control Experiment, Ames, 1950 
Treat-
ment 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
Prebloaaom, calyx and 
first covef sprays 
Pnrgon XL 
Fermate 
Puratized Agricultural Spray 
Tag 
34l•SC 
Sulturon•X 
Dry lime sulphur 
No fungicide 
Last tive cover 
sprays 
Sulfuron•X 
Ferm.ate 
S.ulfuron-X 
Sulfuron•X 
341-SC 
Sulfuron•X 
Sul.furon•X 
Ho fungicide 
100 gallons was added to the 341-SC to prevent burning of 
the foliage. In order to prevent foliage injury, the con-
centration of Sulfuron-X was reduced as the weather became 
wal"mer. The calyx spray tor each treatment contained 
arsenate of lead at 3 pounds per 100 gallons for insect 
control. In the case or the lime sulphur and Sulfuron•X 
calyx sprays, spray-grade lime at 3 pounds per 100 gallons 
was included with. the arsenate of lead to prevent foliage 
injury- from tree arsenous acid. Each of the six cover 
sprays contained DDT at 3 pounds per 100 gallons tor all 
treatments 1 including the check plots. The chemical oom-
pos 1tion1 ooncentrat1on and source of the fungicides used 
are listed in Table 2. 
L1me sulphur waa discontinued after the first cover 
spray because of its known injurious effect on foliage dur-
ing hot weather. Phygon was d!acontinued because of 1ta 
otton reported tendency to cause severe russeting of the 
fruit during hot weather. Puratized and Tag were dis-
continued atter the first cover spray because of the recog-
nised danger of toxic mercury residues on the fruit. The 
dates of application and the weather data are presen·tad 1n 
'l'able 3. 
teat 1n!'eotions by the apple a cab fungus were counted 
on June 16, Four branches, one each on the north, south, 
ea.at and west sides, wEn.•e tagged on each tree; and the scab 
lesions and leaves on all wood. back to but not including 
the three•yeau••old wood .. wette counted. At this time counts 
were made only on the Starking trees; there was v1.rtually 
no scab or1 check trees or the Jonathan and Secor varieties. 
Oounta were again made on the same branches on September 14 
to determine the occurrence ot "early" type scab lesions as 
shown in Figure 1. At that time the number ot infected 
leaves as well as the number or lesions was recorded. 
These data were taken for all th:ree varieti ea. On September 
16 the same leaves were examin&d for the presence of the 
Table 2. Chemical Composition• Dosage and Sourae ot the Pungicidea Used,, Apple 
Scab Control Experiment. Ames, !Olla• 1950 
Trade name 
f bJ"gon XL 
Fermate 
Chemical. composition 
a.$-dicbloro-1.4-naphtboqulnone 50>( 
Perric d1methyld1 thiocarbam.a te 7tJI> 
Puratised Agr1- Paen7l.mercur1tr1ethanolammon1um 
cultural Spray lactate ~ 
Tag 
34l•SC 
Sulturon•X 
J>beDJllaePCuric aceta\e l~ 
2-heptadecY-1 gl7oxalidlne 
acetate $4J 
Wettable aulpbur 9-
Dey lime sulphur Mixed calcium polysulphidea a()}( 
Conctmtra.-
tion/100 gal. 
1/2 lb. 
2 lba. 
l pt. 
Source 
u.a. Rubber Co. 
Du.Pont Co. 
Gallowhur 
Chent. Corp. 
1/2 pt. Calif• Spr&J'-
Chemic al Corp. 
1•1/2 qta. Carbide and 
CarbOn Chem. 
Corp. 
s.4 or 2 lba. DuPont co. 
6 lb. Acme White Lead 
and Color Works 
' .... Cit 
• 
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Table 3. Da.tes ot Applica tio:n a.nd Weather Data, Apple Pest 
Control Experiment, Ames, Iowa, 1950 
])ate Spray Preoip1ta• Temperature 
application ti on 
Maximum Minimum 
inches •p •F 
- -
April 17 0.12 70 52 
24 o.2a 56 45 
25 0.16 45 35 
29 0.11 43 35 
30 0.32 47 38 
May 4 l.05 83 60 
5 1.40 76 45 
a o.1s 59 38 g l.23 60 47 
13 o.sa 76 52 
14 Preblossom o.ooo 81 50 
16 0.20 67 49 
21 l.43 64 53 
24 Calyx o.oo 82 67 
25 o.54 73 55 
27 o.14 61 54 
June a 0.83 68 60 
3 First cover o.oo 63 44 
9 2.48 78 61 
13 0.35 85 69 
14 Second cover o.oo 84 67 
18 2.67 59 50 
22 o.47 84 64 
24 o.69 85 66 
26 Third cover o.oo 84 57 
Jul7 3 o.ee 84 64 
5 0.31 76 55 
19 0.13 77 68 
17 Fourth cover 0~00 80 68 
18 o.1a 77 55 
19 0.1,s 70 61 
26 0.17 83 58 
29 Fifth cover o.oo 87 59 
30 0.28 90 64 
{Continued on next page) 
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Table 3 (Cont'd) 
Date Spray ~recipita• Temperature 
application ti.on 
Maximum. M1n1.m'tm 
inches F 
.l. 
-
Aug. 4 0.37 72 61 
10 0.42 79 61 
12 o.aa 69 56 
18 Sixth cover o.oo 76 48 
27 o.ea 66 62 
"late'* type a cab 1nteot1on, and th& number or le aves ahowing 
this type of saab infection was recorded. The 1t1a te" type 
acab infection is shown in Figure 2. 
There was an untoreaeen heavy outbreak of fire blight 
in the orchard in l9SO. This dtaease was especially bad 
in the Jonathan and Seco:ra blocks; therefore the amount of 
damage to each t:ree was evaluated in an attempt to determine 
whether any of the tung1e1dea had a deterrent effect on the 
diaeue. The overall effect on an individual tree waa 
scored according to the Horatall-Barratt (17) scale. 
The leaves infected by Phzsaloapora malorum were counted 
on the sam.e branches as those used for the scab counts. 
The .fruit crop was so light that it was not considered 
.feasible to take samples from the trees during the season; 
theret'ore, no counts ot scab on tb.e fruit were made until 
a.rte r 1 t was matured. At that t !me all tru1 ts, 1 ncl uding 
-16-
Figur l. "E rly '' typ b lesions on St rk1ng leaves. 
T es l ions l. rge , puck red , dark in 
co or and occ r ri rily on the upp r surface 
of leav s near the b se of t e curr nt soason's 
st m growtho The l f on t right 1~ un-
infected. 
. -17-
Figure 2. ''Late" type scab infection on Starking leaves. 
These lesions a.re small, olive green to gray, 
and, where numerous, are coalesced. They 
occur principally on the underside of the 
leaves ~d are most numerous on the leaves 
near the tip of the current season's stem 
growth. The leaf on the right is uninfected. 
-18-
windfalls, were carefully examined 1ndiv1dua.lly, and a 
record was made of the number of fruits , the number of 
scabbed fruits, the total number of scab lesions, and tr. 
number ot fruits 1nf'eeted by Phzsalospora malorum. 
One of the fungicldea, 34l•SC, has been advertised as 
having some mit1cidal propertiesJ therefore, on July 281 
prior to the application ot' any miticide, a count was made 
of' the European red mite population on trees sprayed with. 
the various fungicides. The mites were counted on ten 
leaves ts.ken at random trom a tree oi.' each treatment in each 
variety. 
Insect1o1dea Applied tor Insect Control Evaluation 
Eight insecticide treatments, including a no•insecti• 
cide check, were replicated five times and randornized among 
the forty trees of each variet7. The insecticide ~d m1t1-
c1de treatments are 11s ted in Table 4. All trees received 
a prebloeaom spray of lime sulphur at 6 pounds per 100 
gallons. Wettable sulphur at 6 1 4 or 2 pounds per 100 
gallons, depending on the temperature, wae added to all 
treatments except the One-Pak for all subsequent applica-
tions. One-Pak is a mixture of spray materials designed. 
tor the convenience of owners of small home or ta.rm plant-
ings where it ia not convenient to handle or store a variety 
of spray materials. 
'fable 4. Inaectieide and Hi tieide 'I'reatments 1 Apple Insect and M:i te 
Control Experiments, Ames. Iowa, 1950 
Treatment Calyxapray First and second Third cover Fourth cover Fifth and sixth 
Insecticides 
1 DDT 
2 DDT 
3 DDT 
4 DDT 
5 DDT 
6 DDT 
7 One-pak 
a Bo insect1-
c1de 
Miticides 
l 
-
2 
-
3 
-
4 
-
cover apraya spray spray cover sprays 
DDT 
DDT plus 
Rhothane 
DDT plus 
Rho thane 
DDT plus 
arsenate or lead 
DD'f plus 
arsenate 
ot lead 
DDT plus 
Lindtne 
One-pak 
io lnseetleide 
-
.... 
-
-
DDT 
DDT 
DDT plus 
Rho thane 
DDT 
DDT plus 
11raenate 
or lead 
DDT plus 
Lindane 
One-pak 
Ro ins•ct1-
cide 
-
-
-
-
DDT DDT 
DDT DDT 
DDT plus DDT 
Rbothane 
DDT DDT 
DDT plus DDT 
arsenate 
or lead 
DDT DDT 
One-pak One-pak 
No inaect1· No insecticide 
cide 
-
Mackothion 
-
Dimite 
-
JSPN-300 
-
Bo m1tic1de 
• ..., 
i:o 
• 
Arsenate of lead, Rhothane and Lindane were combined 
with DDT in an attempt to determine the ability or these 
mixtures, containing a reduced conotmtrat1on of each eon-
at::l. tuent, to control codling moth and red-banded leaf' roller 
with one spray a ehedule. Lindane was used in lieu of the 
ordinary oomm.e:rc 1al grade of benzene hexachloride booaus e 
it is free of the isomers which impart a musty .flavor to 
the fruit. The chemical composition, dosage and source of 
the 1nse~tic1des and miticides used are given in Table 5. 
The spray dates and weather data are listed in Table :5. 
On July 14, counts were made of blemishes due to cod-
ling moth. These counts were made on representative samples 
from each treatment without removing the apples from the 
tree (25). Between October 3 and October lo. every apple 1n 
the orchard was caretully examined and the blemishes, both 
stings and worm. holes, due to codling moth were :recorded, as 
were the number or infested fruits and the total number or 
fruits. The number of apples damaged by the red-banded leaf 
roller was also recorded at that time. Since there was an 
unforeseen heavy infestation by the plum curculio in 19501 
data on damage by this insect were taken in the same manner 
as the codling moth data to determine whether any ot the 
spray schedules exhibited a tendency to prevent damage by 
the plum c urculio. 
Table 6. Chemical Composition, Dosage end Source of-the Insecticidesand 
M1tic1des Used, Apple Insect and Mite Control Experiments, Ames, 1950 
Trade name Chemical compoaition 
Insecticides 
DDT Dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane 50~ 
Rho thane Diohloro-diphenyl-dichloroethane 5o;! 
Arsenate 
of lead Arsenate or lead 98% 
Lindane Gam..--na isomer benzene hexachloride 257' 
Arsenate of lead ~~ One-Pak 
Dichloro-diphenyl-tr1cbloroethane 7.5" 
Ferrie dimetb:yldithiocarbamate 11.4~ 
1~1 tieide!. 
Mackothion o,odiethyl o-p-nitrophenyl 
thiophosphate 15~ 
EPN-300 Ethyl p-nitrophenyl thionobenzene-
phosphonate 27</s 
Dimite Di(p-ehloraphenyl) methol carbinol 26% 
Dosage? 
100 gal. 
3 lbs. 
2 lbs. 
2 lbs. 
1/2 lb. 
10 lbs. 
1/2 lb. 
1/2 lb. 
1 pint 
Souree 
Dow Chemical Co. 
Rohm and Haas Co. 
Acme White Lead 
and Color Works 
Penn Salt Mf'"g. Co. 
Miller Chemical Co. 
Mackwin Go. 
DuPont Co. 
Sherwin-Williams Co. 
I 
£',.;) 
.... 
I 
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M1t1eides Applied tor Mite Control :&.'Valuation 
Pour treatments, including the no-m1tic1de ch.eek, were 
replicated ten times and randomized among the forty treea 
ot eaeh •ar:tety. European red mite counts were made by 
taking at random ten leaves from. tho periphery of a tree 
and oounting the mites on both aides or the leaves. These 
counts were made on five different dates during the season. 
Unfortunately, the control or specific pests ia not 
the only .factor or ooncem to the investigator in the evalu• 
at ion of s pra, me. teriala. The effect or a material on the 
plant on wh1eh 1 t is to be used is very impt:.>rtant from the 
standpoint or the practicability of the use or the material., 
even though it gives .outstanding control of the disease or 
insect in question. 
Some of the fungicides used in this 1nveatigat1on have, 
in some loc ali ti ea, e aus ed varying degrees of rue a eting of 
the fruit. For this reason data were ta.ken on the number of 
russeted tru1ta on each tree. 
Tb.ere appeared to be not1ctutble differences in lea.t 
•ize between trees within varieties; therefore, leaf-size 
4ata were taken in an a ttem.pt to determine whether there 
was a s 1gn1ticant difference due to treatment. Twenty leaves 
were taken at random f'rom each tree. The width at the widest 
point and the length from tb.e tip to the base of the leaf 
blade were measured. The product of these dimensions waa 
taken as representative of' the comparative leaf area. 'fhe 
treatments were then compared by use or the average compara-
tive lea.t area value for each tree. 
Twig growth was also used as a rneutsure or the ef'fect of 
the treatments on the trees. The trees were re. ted on a baa is 
of l to 4, depending on the amount of growth made by the 
majority of the twigs. G·rowth of leas than 6 inches was 
rated as 1 1 6 to 12 inches as 2 1 12 to 18 inches as ~ 1 and 
over 18 inches as 4. 
The results of all counts and observations made are 
presented in the following section or this thesis. Wherever 
possible 1 statistical methods have been used to analyze the 
data. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Evaluation ot Fungicides 
One of the primary purposes or the investigation was to 
compare some of the more promising organic fungicides with 
lime sulphur and wettable sulphur in r<uipect to their ability 
to control apple aoab. Lime sulphur, Phygon, Puratized and 
Tag cannot safely be applied to foliage or to f'rui t later 
than the first eover spray. The trees receiving early ap• 
pl~cations of these materials were sprayed with a wettable 
sulphur for the summer cover apraya. Such combinations were 
considered as treatments for the determination of their com• 
parative values. These treatmenta are listed in Table 1. 
The weather data as given in 'I'able 3 indicate that weather 
Conditions in April were un.favorable for primary infections 
by the apple scab fungus. Pr::l or to ·the firat eove:r spray 
there were only tour days when the leaves remained wet long 
enough to permit infection by ascoapo:res. Early infection 
was extremely light, and only on the Starking trees waa there 
enough infection to warrant the taking of data in June. 
Even on Starking, which is considered to be especially aua-
eeptible to apple scab, there were tew aeab lesions on the 
leaves on June 16 as is evident in the data presented in 
Table 6. Examination of Table 6 reveals that all materials 
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Table 6. Scab lesions on Starking Leaves on June 16 1 
Fungicide Evaluation Experiment, Ames, 1950 
TJ.teatm.ent Total Total Lesions/ 
leaves lea1ona lOO leaves 
Phygon XL•Sulturon•X 2031 3 o.1a 
Fe~te 1934 6 0.31 
Puratised•Sulturon•X 1958 5 0.25 
Tag-Sul:furon•X 1873 3 0.14 
34l•SC 1994 18 0.91 
Sulturon-X 1745 5 o.?JJ 
Lime aulphur•Sulfuron•X 1922 5 0.26 
No fungicide 1668 109 6.57 
controlled earl1 scab development. Statistical analysis ot 
these data shows that, though there 1s a highly significant 
difterenee between treated and untl"eated, there are no sig-
nificant d1.f.ferenoes amongst the chemical treatments. The 
ana17ais or variance is given in Table 7. The no-tung1oide 
treatment we.a omitted for simpl1f1eat1on. 
On September 14 the "earl7 11 tfpe scab lesions {aee 
.Figure l) were again counted on the s a.me branches. The 
number of lea1ona per 100 leaves and the percentage ot leavea 
infected are given in Table e. Only Fe~mate, 34l•SC, and 
Sulfuron•X: had been applied between this and the June 16 
-ae-
Table 7. Analysis ot Variance ot Scab ~feot1on on 
Sta.rking Leaves, June 16 1 1950 
Source ot Degr•u•a ot Sum ot 
error treed.om aquarea 
Total 34 392.40 
ltep11eatea 
' 
7.es 
Treatments 6 65.88 
Errol" 94 248.90 
Mean 
square 
----
1.91 
10.98 
10.37 
1Analye1s based on tranatormat1ons ot the original 
counts 
oounta. The weather had not been particularly favorable tw 
aoab 1nteot1on; however 1 the amount of scab had increased 
sutficiently to obtain data from all three vu1et1ea. The 
chemical treatments were all s1gn1t1cantly better than the 
no-fungicide treatment, but there were no sign1fioant dit• 
terences amongst the chemical treatments. The analysis ot 
variance, no•tung1c1de treatment omitted, ia pNsented in 
Table 9. 
On Septemberl6 data were recorded on the ~late" type 
ot scab lesion which occurs primarily on the underside ot 
the leaves (see PigUl"e 2). The percentage or leavea with 
this t7pe or lesion on the no-rungicide trees ranged from 
7~ on the Starking trees to 9~ on the Jonathan and Secor 
trees. Examination ot the data 1n Table 10 reveal• 
Table a. ~Earl7n TJ'pe Scab Lesions on Leaves on September 14. 
Fungicide Evaluation Experiment, Ames, 1950 
'I're a tment 
Leaions/100 leaves Percentage of leaves infected 
Jonathan Starking See or Jonathan Starking Secor 
Phygon-XL-
Sult'uron-x o.79 0.25 0.83 0.42 o.23 0.61 
Fermate o.es 0.21 o.s2 0.65 0.21 0.58 
Puratized-
Sulf'uron-X 0.62 0.15 o.19 0.31 0.15 0.19 
Tag-Sulturon-X o.57 0.06 0.26 0.28 o.os 0.26 I L\) 
341-SC o.as 0.47 1.10 0.77 o.33 0.92 1 
Sulf'uron-X 0.17 0.11 l.67 0.11 o.os 0.76 
Lime sulphur-
Sulfuron-X 0.49 0.3'7 1.26 0.48 0.37 0.93 
lio fungicide 13.51 5.88 ll.38 s.ao 3.96 6.43 
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Table 9. Analysis of' Variance ot '*Earlr~• Type Scab Lea ions, 
Data Taken September 141 1950 
Souree ct Deg:reea Jonathan Starking Secor 
error ot 
freedom SS MS SS MS SS MS 
Total 34 119.34 
--
136.55 
--
184.68 
--
Replica tea 4 9.56 2.39 e.01 1.52 17.52 4.38 
Treatments 6 25.40 4.23 20.12 3.35 45.86 7.64 
J!~rror 24 84.SS 3.52 110.36 4.59 l~l.30 5.05 
lAnal;rsis based on transformation of the original counta 
Table l.O. ._Late" Ttpe Scab Infection on Leaves, September 16 
Fungicide Evaluation Experiment, Ames, 1950 
Treatment Percentage ot leaves infected 
Jonathan Starking Secor 
lh1gon XL-Sulf~on-x 4.30 5.79 13.77 
Fermat& 3.21 2.15 6.74 
Puratized-Sulfuron-X 2.25 l.59 7.as 
Tag•Sulf uron-x 2.27 2.02 5.89 
341-SC 5.54 2.14 9.24 
Sulturon•X 2.73 a.2s ll.28 
Li.me sulpbur•Sulfuron-X a.so 4.17 16.17 
No tungioide 97.29 72.75 97.66 
considerable varit1tion between treatments in the amounts of 
scab on the Secor trees, moderate variation on the Jonathan 
treea, and veey little variation on th.• Starking tl'ees. The 
analysis or variance as given in Table 11 indicates that on 
Jonathan the Bulful"on-X treatment and all treatments contain• 
ing an organic fungicide were significantly better than the 
11."Ue sulphur-Sulf'uron-X treatment. On the Starking trees 
there were no 11.gnificant dif'ferences amongst the chemical 
treatments. The variety, Secor, exhibited the greatest 
variation between treatments in amounts ot scab. The dif-
ference between the two inorganic treatments was not sign1f1· 
cant,, but there was a significant dit"ference between the 
organic and inorganic treatments aa groups, and there were 
significant dii'ferencos amongst the organic treatments. 
All the organic treatments except Ph7gon XL achieved better 
control or the apple scab .fungus than did the lime a ulpb.ur 
treatment. Femate and Tag were a1gn1.f1oantly better than 
Sul.furon-x. Amongst the organics, Tag,, Puratized. and 
Ferm.ate gave better control than Phygon XL. Tag (followed 
by Sulfuron-X) wu s1gnif1eantly better than all the other 
treatments. 
The trui t crop was so light and so tmevenly distributed 
amongst the trees that counts of infected fruits were not 
considered to be adaptable to valid statistical anal7sea. 
The data as compiled. are not presented here because they do 
Table ll. Analysis of Vari.a.nee of "Late" Scab Infections on Leaves1 
Source ot 
error 
Degreiao1'·---· Jonathan-· Starking Secor 
freedom 
88 MS SS MS SS im 
Total 34 532.79 
--
571.35 
Replicates 4 26.34 6.59 69.13 
Treatments 6 293.21 48.97** 142.21 
among 1norgan1es l 142.88 142.88** 
--
among organics 4 90.25 Z'?.56 
--
organics va. 
inorganics l 60.07 60.07* 
--
Error 24 213.24 8.89 360.0l 
Treatment means, Secor 
Phygon XL- Fermate 
Sulfuron-X 
Pura ti zed- Tag- 341-SC 
Sulfuron-X Sulfuron-X 
21.50 14.82 16.18 11.20 
LSD at 5% .. Among organics 5. 29 
Organics va. inorganics 3.65 
l.Analysis based on transformations 
*Significant at 5% level 
**Significant at 1% level 
17.62 
906.98 
17.28 0.90 o.~25 
23.70 511.48 85.25** 
--
51.08 51.08 
--
284.95 71.24** 
--
175.44 175 .. 44** 
15.00 394.60 16.44 
Sulfuron-X Lime sulphur-
Sulfuron-X 
18.96 23.48 
• g 
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not present a clear picture of the ability or the varioua 
materials to control apple scab on the fruit. 
The occurrence of lesions caused by !• malorum were re-
corded tor both leaves and tru1 ts. There were so very few 
fi-uits 1nfeeted by this fungus, and these t'ruita were ao 
evenly dis tr1buted amongst the various treatments that 
analya1s and tabular presentation or data on :fru1 t 1nf'ec-
tions would be of' no value, On the other hand, le at infec-
tions were quite general on the varieties Starking and Secor. 
' The lea.ves ot the Jonathan trees were almost eompletely free 
of P. malorum lesions. The percentage of leaves infected on 
-
Starking and Secor trees and the analysis of variance are 
g1 ven in Table 12. There were no s ignif'icant differences 
a~ongat the treatments, including the no-fungicide treatment. 
Twig and leaf infection by th• fire blight pathogen 
was quite severe in the Jonathan and Secor treea. The in• 
tensity of 1n.teet1on was estimated according to the :Horsfall• 
Barratt scale, and the ratings were then analyzed to determine 
what effects, if any, the various fungicidal materials used 
might have had on the s ever1ty ot infection. It was found 
that in neither variety were there any aigniticant differ• 
ence1 due to treatment. Honver, in the Jonathan block 
there was a s 1gn1t1cant variation due to replications. Thia 
variation is due to the tact that the greatest amount ot 
fire blight appeared in one localized area, irrespective of 
Table 12. Leaf Infections Caused by P. malorwa, Fungie1de !~valuation Experiment, Amei', 19io 
Treatment 
Ph.ygon XL•Sulturon-X 
Fe:rmate 
Puratized-Sulfuron•X 
Tag•SuJ.f'uron-X 
Sulfuron•X 
Lime aulphur•Sulfuron-X 
lo 1'ung1c1de 
Analysis 
Source Degrees ot 
ot error freedom 
Total 39 
Replicates 4 
Treatments 7 
Error 28 
Percentage or leaves infected 
Starking Secor 
6.37 12.98 
7.14 9.75 
6.59 10.77 
ll.S5 s.02 
13.sa 15.0B 
7.04 10.53 
5.55 10.22 
9.09 ll.92 
ot Variance1 
Sum or squar&a Mean SQ.Ulll"fl 
Starking Secor Starking Seo or 
1204.42 1040.58 
-- --
1?4.02 aa.77 43.51 2?..19 
266.97 l6Zhl6 38.14 23.31 
763.43 7aa.es 97.26 28.17 
l:sased on transl'ormations of original values 
treatment. In the block of Secor trees the disease was rather 
uniformly distributed throughout the block. The analysis of 
variance is given in Table 13. 
Table 13. Analysis of Variance ot Fire Blight Damage, 
Fungicide Evaluation Experiment, Ames, 1950 
Source Degrees or Sum. of sguarea f{e an s guare 
ot error freedom ionatnan lecor :Tona.than §eeor 
Total 39 239.90 163.77 
-- --
Replications 4 137.15 25.14 34.29H 6.28 
Treatments 7 36.70 ?.0.97 5.24 2.99 
Error 28 66.05 117.66 2.36 4.20 
iHtSigniflcant at l" level 
The number of mites per leaf before the application of 
any mitieide varied from 4.2 to 9.5 on the Jonathan, from 
12.9 to s1.a on the Star-king,, and from 4.3 to 11.5 on the 
Secor trees. The treatment averages for the three varieties 
combined varied trom a.9 to 14.4 mites per le at. '!he data 
are presented in Table 14. Since data were taken on only 
one tree for each treatment in each variety, no statiatioal 
analysis could be made. It would appear, however, from the 
limited data available that none of the fungicides have a 
mit1o1dal effect great enough to aid in control. 
Table 14. Ef'tect ot Fungicides on European Red Mite Popula• 
tions 1 Fungicide Evaluation Experiment, Ames, 1950 
Mites per lear 
Treatment 
Jonathan Starking Seo or Average 
Phygon• 
Sulturon•X 9.5 13.6 4.3 9.1 
Fermate 9.0 25.6 4.6 15.1 
Puratiz&d• 
Sulturon-X s.1 18.6 10.l 12.3 
Tag•Sulturon-X a.a 28.8 5.7 14.4 
34l•SC e.1 12.9 7.6 a.9 
Sulturon-X 7.6 19.1 11.5 12.7 
Lime sulphur-
Sulturon-X 4.2 31.a 7.1 14.4 
No tung1c1de 7.7 22.? 3.9 11.4 
Evaluation ot Insecticides 
The evaluation of the insecticides and combinations ot 
1naect1cides used in the investigation was quite seriously 
hampered by the extremely light truit crop in 1950. The?"'& 
were so many trees that bore a total or leas than 1'1fty 
fruits that the data taken were not amen.able to statistical 
analyses. The codling moth intestationa counted on July 14 
are summarized in Table 15. These data are so erPatic that 
Table 15. Codling Moth Infestations on July 14. Insecti-
cide Evaluation E.x.per1ment, Ames 1 1950 
Percentage of fruits infested 
Treatment 
Jonathan Starking See or 
DDT 5.59 5.98 o.as 
DDT plus 
2 Rho thane 3.26 0.67 2.86 
DDT plus 
4 Rho thane 5.75 2.81 3.33 
DDT plus 
g araenate of lead o.oo 2.67 2.27 
DDT plus 
4 arsenate or lead s.11 4.67 2.oa 
DDT plus 3 Lindane S.15 7.64 2.54 
One-Pak 3.85 4.00 2.38 
No insecticide 22.45 58.57 16.09 
they arfl not regarded as indicative of the relative values 
of the treatments used. It is evident that rather good 
control was obtained by the application of all the chemical 
treatments. 
At the time of ma. turi ty of the fruits codling moth data 
were again taken, this time on all fruits ha:rvested. The 
results obtained w1 th the V9.l"ious treatments are given in 
Table 16. Since the greatest number or tru1ts were borne 
on the Star king trees 1 1 t is probable that the data obtained 
Table 15. Codling Moth Infestation at Harvest, Insecticide 
Evaluation Experiment, Ames, 1950 
-
Treatment Blemishes/fruit Percentage of !'ruita infested 
Jonathan Starking Secor Jonathan Starking Secor 
DDT o.7s 0.21 0.20 44.44 16.33 18.13 
DDT plus 
2 Rhoth.ane 2.38 0.16 0.41 75.00 16.14 31.03 
DDT plus 
4 Rhothane 1.34 o.36 0.58 52.78 25.51 33.33 
DDT plus I 
2 arsenate of lead 0.91 0.27 0.72 42.00 20.39 43.66 (A Cl 
I 
DDT plus 
4 arsenate of lead l.35 0.25 0.38 53.29 20.59 29.17 
DDT plus 3 Lindane 0.82 o.4o 0.34 44.74 35.44 25.50 
One-Pak o.ao 0.15 0.48 48.02 13.36 31.15 
No inaectio1de 4.29 1.64 1.49 94.12 83.67 56.75 
from that variety were most likely to be indicative oi' the 
relative values of the various treatments tor the control 
ot codling moth. Examination of the table will reveal that 
no treatment gave more than 87 percent control 1 but that 
One•Pak, DDT and DDT plus Rhothane in the first two cover 
spraya apparently resulted in better control of the codling 
moth than that obtained with the other treatments. All 
chemical treatments were much better than the no•1nsect1c1de 
treatment. 
At harvest time the extent of infestation by the plum 
curoulio was also recorded. These data are in Table 17. It 
is evident that appl1oat1ons of DDT or any combination of 
DDT and arsenate of lead included in the investigation :re-
aulted in comparatively good control of the plum etir~ulio. 
'rh& Rhothane and Lindane CoMb1nat1ons with DlYf do not appear 
to give as good control as the other chemical treatments. 
In 1om.e oases it will be noted that some of these treatments 
approach the same peroentage of infestation as the no-in• 
aect1cid.e plots. 
The incidence or red-banded leaf roller was so slight 
a.a to be negligible, therefore the treatments could not be 
evaluated for their control of this insect. There were a 
total of only six damaged apples in all the no-insecticide 
plots or the three varieties. 
The European red mite population wu counted on five 
Table 17. Cureulio Damage at Harvest, Insecticide Evaluation Experiment, runes, l9EO 
Treatment 
Blemishes/fruit Percentages of fruits blemished 
Jonathan Starking Secor Jonathan Starking Secor 
DDT 1.14 0.16 0.25 50.93 ll.33 15 .. 37 
DDT plus 
2 Rhothane 2.48 0.22 0.59 80.61 18.50 34.48 
DDT plua 
4 Rhotbane l.50 0.54 0.69 83.09 38.27 45.83 
DDT plus 
l 2 arsenate of lead 0.64 0.09 0.19 33.33 9.07 12.68 C1'l Q) 
DOO: plus ' 
4 araenate of lead 1.25 0.12 0.10 52.09 10.03 io.oo 
DDT plus 3 Lindane O.Sl o.59 0.42 19.74 40.35 2'7.52 
One-Pak 0.63 0.11 o.13 31.72 9.47 9.84 
No insecticide 3.50 o.e8 1.05 91.18 57.26 45.95 
dates. The results of these counts are tabulated in Table 
19. These apparently aberrant results will be discussed in 
the next section or this thesis. 
Table 18. Average Number of Mites per Leaf 1 Miticide 
Evaluation Experiment, A.mes, 1950 
Variety Date Treatment* 
No m1t1- EPN•300 Maekothion Dimite 
cide 
Jonathan July 14 2.11 5.50 5.67 s.oo 
25 9.64 16.10 13.83 12.98 
Aug. 5 5.36 5.65 15.55 s.ao 
15 o.35 3.15 5.43 5.so 
. 96 0.14 0.07 l.56 o.os 
Starking July 14 s.a7 e.oo 7.67 a.so 
25 17.56 18.70 20.47 13.80 
Aug. 5 4.lo 4.52 ll.88 a.os 
16 0.23 1.18 o.64 5.67 
25 0.02 o.oo 0.02 0.03 
Secor July 14 i.oo l.BO l.50 o.oo 
25 4.30 4.54 4.83 3.94 
Aug. 5 2.30 1.12 4.44 4.90 
15 1.05 o.eo l.80 3.67 
25 0.10 0.22 o.oa 0.15 
•Mltlc!dea applied Juiy ® and Au.gust 18 
Growth E:f'.fee ts 
In September, twenty leaves from each Starking tree 
on the fungicide plots were taken at random and measured to 
determine if' any growth effects, ei th.er beneficial or detri-
mental, could be attributed to any o.f the materials applied 
to the trees tor the control of apple scab. The average 
leaf sizes tor the various treatments, including the no• 
fungicide treatment, were quite uniform. The analysis of 
variance, as shown in Table 19, reveals that there were no 
significant diffe:r-ences in leaf size due to the application 
ot en1 or the fungicides. 
Table 19. Analysis ot Variance of the Effect ot Fungicides 
on Leaf Size ot Starking Trees, runes, 1950 
Source ot Degretui ot Sum of a quarea Mean squai-e 
error treed om 
Total 39 321.83 
--
Hepl1catee 4 37.08 9.27 
Treatments 7 92.27 l:S.18 
Error 28 192.49 a.ea 
The twig growth of the Starking trees on the fungicide 
plots was evaluated a.a a further measure ot the growth 
err ec ta of the tung1e1dea on the tree a. The growth varied 
trom 6 to 18 inches with the majority of the growth ranging 
from 12 to l.5 inches w! th no aignitieant differences due to 
the treatments, as indicated :f.n the analysis of variance 
presented in Table 20. 
Table 20. Analysis of Variance of the Etfect of Fungicides 
on Twig Growth of Starking Trees, Ames, 1950 
Sou.roe ot Degrees ot Sum of equarea Mean square 
error :f'reedom 
Total 39 8.40 
--
Replicates 4 0.40 0.10 
Treatments 7 2.40 0.34 
Error as 5.60 0.20 
At harvest time the fruits of all three varieties were 
carefully examined tor russeting, as this has been one of 
the objectionable features of some of the fungicides as re-
ported from other localities. Only a small traction of 
l percent of the apples were russeted and there were as man7 
russeted apples on the no-fungicide plots as on any of the 
others. 
DISCUSSIOJI 
A good apple scab fung1c1de should be able to eradicate 
or rend.er ine.ft•ctive those 1n.feeti.ons that are already es-
tablished and at the a ame time at'ford protection against the 
initiation of new in.feotions. Fermate, 341-SC and. Sulfuron• 
X are cl.sused as protectanta, while Phygon XL, Tag, Pul"a• 
t1zed and lime sulphur are classed as erad1cants which also 
act as protectants (13). For reasons stated earlier in this 
paper the eradicant fungicides were not applied after the 
first cover spray. 
The num.ber of scab ltns1ons on June 16 should have been 
indicative of the erad1cant value of' the various fungicides.-
but weather conditions were so unfavorable for scab intec• 
tion prior to the application of the preblossom spray that 
the percentages of visible infection were too low to permit 
dl'awing definite conclusions concerning the eradioant value 
or the materials us ed .• 
There are two outatmndin~: results in the fungicide 
comparisons. One 1s the pertormanee ot Sulf'uron-X 1n com-
parison with lime sulphu.rJ the other is the apparent et.feet 
o.f Tag end Puratized on the aubaequent development ot 11late" 
scab 1n.feot1on on the leaves. 
According to the first count (see '!'able 6) there was 
approximately equal control; but at the time ot the second 
and third counts (see Tables a snd 10) the percentage of 
infection was consistently lower on the Sulfuron•X plots 
than on the lime sulphur plots. Only on the Jona than tree a 
in the third count was the Sulturon-X treatment s1gn1f1· 
cantly better by statistical analya!a, but the fact that at 
no time was the lime sulphur treatment significantly better 
is entirely contrary to general belief. 
1.ihe probable explanation for the significant ditf'er-
ences in "late" ty'pe infection on the plots whioh had re-
ceived early applications of the several eradicant fungi• 
c1des is that potential infections during the period :from a 
few days prior to June 16 until such time as the spray 
materiala were no longer tungitoxio wore more completely 
controlled by Tag and Puratized than by the other eradicant•• 
Ir such was the ease, the amount or 1nooulum. present for 
subsequent infections was greatly limited by these materials. 
The tt-uit set on the Jonathan and Secor trees was verr 
l1ghtJ the orop was then f'urther decimated h1 tire blight 
10 that 11 ttle could be learned of the performance or the 
inaect1e1dea on those blocks. The truit crop on the Stal"k• 
ing treea was somewhat greater than on the other varieties, 
but du& to great variance in the number ot .t PUita per tree 
the treatment differences could not be analysed stat1st1call7. 
With a given codling moth population it is reasonable 
to expec t that a higher percentage of fruits will be infested 
on a tree bearing a very light crop than on a tree bearing 
a medium to moderately heavy crop. Comparison of the dif-
ferences in percentages of infestation on the Starking trees 
(see 'l1able 16) s hould be tempered by the fact that the trees 
receiving DDT, DDT plus Rhothane in four sprays, and DDT 
plus arsenate of lead in :four sprays as the tpeatments pro• 
duced approximately twice as many apples as the trees re ... 
eeivlng DDT plus Rhothane in two sprays, DDT plus arsenate 
of l ead in two sprays , and DDT plus Lindane in three sprays. 
The trees receiving the One-Pak treatment produced nearl y 
twice as marry apples e.s the trees receiving the DDT treat-
ment . Though the comparative percentages of infestation 
cannot be assumed to be directly proportionate to the 
number of fruits, the comparativel y good performance of 
One-Pak may be due to a large extent to the f set that so 
many more fruits were produced on those trees. Conversely, 
the poor performance of some of the other treatments is 
conceivabl y due in part to the very light crop produced on 
those trees. 
The same condit ions exist in the evaluation of the 
treatments for control of the plum cureulio. However , it 
should be noted .(see Table 17) that the general pattern of 
control conforms to the findings of' Dean (4) in that mixtures 
of DDT with arsenate of le ad g ave rs.the r consistently better 
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control than the other treatments. 
A peculiar situation existed in the miticide evaluation 
experiment (see Table 18). The European red mite popula-
tion on the trees :receiving no m1.t1c1de decreased quite 
rapidly after the appl1oat1on ot the .f1:rst :m.itic1de spray 
on the other trees. This decrease in population was greater 
than on the trees that received a m.itieide apra:r. It ia 
probable that some insect that is predaoioua on mites was 
abundant in the orchard in 19501 and that the insect wu 
eliminated on the other trees b;r the mitic1des. These miti• 
o1des are not specific to mites, but are very effective 
against many insects during the short time for which the7 
remain active. 
Lear size and twig growth differences were not expected 
to show up in the tirat year's testa 1 but data should be 
taken on these et'fecta over a period of a tew years on trees 
receiving the s·ame treatment each year. Ruaseting was not 
a factor in 19501 probably because the summer temperatures 
were not very high. 
Seven tung1c1dea 1 seven insecticide treatments and three 
m1tic1des were evaluated in the field on three varieties ot 
apple trees to determine their relative value u apple pest 
control materials for use in Iowa. The fungicide and in• 
secticide treatments were replicated flve times on each 
variety. The miticide treatments were replicated ten time• 
on eaeh vari•t1. 
The fungi aides exhib:l ted no s ignifieant differences in 
their abilities to prevent early infection by the apple scab 
t1mgus. The treatments rated in the following order of de• 
scending ef't.eetiveness for the control of rtlate" scab inteo• 
tionat Tag-Sult'uron-x, Fermate, Puratized•Sulturon•X.-
341-sc, Sulfuron•X, Phygon•Sulturon-X., and lime sulphur• 
Sulfuron-x. 
None or the treatments had any a1gn1f'1oant effect on 
tire blight or leaf infection by Ph1a,alos12ora malorum. 
Fruit production was too light to obtain any reliable 
information on the effectiveness or the treatments against 
f'ruit scab. 
Due to th& poor yield the data obtained from. the in• 
aecticide evaluation experiment could not be accurately 
determined. One-Pak and DDT appear to have given the best 
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control or codling moth, while the DDT-Rhothsne treatments 
and the DDT-Lindane treatment appear to have given the lea.et 
control of this damaging ins edt. The DDT•a.rsenate of lead 
treatments were intermediate. 
On the whole., the best control or plum curcul.io waa ob• 
tained with DDT and combinations of DDT and arsenate ot lead. 
The E;uropesn red mite population waa rather rapidly 
decimated by natural causes shortly after the mit1cidea 
were applied. This occurrence resulted in complete masking 
of the effectiveness of the m1tic1dea. 
The fungicides did not dii"ter in their effect on the 
leaf size· or twig growth ot the Starking trees. Fruit 
russeting was negligible tor all treatments; probably be-
oauae of the lack or high summer temperatures. 
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